RunMi 90 Points Smart Metal Suitcase (Special Edition)

iF Design Award 2017 Winner

Before using the product, carefully read the user's manual and keep it properly.

Outer view

1 - Telescopic handle with 4 positions;
2 - Upper handle;
3 - Closing clamp;
4 - Housing made of aluminum-magnesium alloy;
5 - Side handle;
6 - Biometric lock / TSA lock;
7 - Closing clamp;
8 - Wheels in the style of aircraft chassis, rotating 360 °.
1 - Clasp;
2 - Zipper;
3 - Storage pocket;
4 - Storage pocket, divided into compartments.

Note:
Zipper at the bottom inside the suitcase is used for repair, it is recommended not to open this lock yourself.

**Main parameters**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model:</th>
<th>LGBK2005RM/Special Edition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dimensions:</td>
<td>497×340×215 mm (full dimensions 550×375×215 mm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume:</td>
<td>~34 l</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outer material:</td>
<td>100% aluminium-magnezium alloy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight:</td>
<td>~4.4 kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inner material:</td>
<td>100% polyester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard:</td>
<td>Q31/0117000530C001-2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Main parameters of intelligent module

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model:</th>
<th>D-902</th>
<th>Fingerprint memory:</th>
<th>5 fingerprints</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Battery type:</td>
<td>2 type AA</td>
<td>Temperature range:</td>
<td>-15°C~ 55°C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Using

- Do not attempt to disassemble the intelligent RunMi 90 Points Smart Metal Suitcase (Special Edition) suitcase (hereinafter simply "suitcase"). You can damage the intelligent module, that can lead to short circuit, cracking, etc. If you have any problems while using the suitcase, contact the after-sales service center RunMi 90 Points.

- Do not place the suitcase near objects with a high temperature or flammable objects.

- Do not place the suitcase near furnaces, heaters, or other objects, that are sources of fire and heat, which can deform the case or components, and explode the batteries.

- Do not rely solely on an intelligent module to open a suitcase.

- The intelligent lock is exposed to temperature and environmental conditions during transportation, it is not stable and reliable in all conditions. Therefore, when an emergency situation occurs, do not rely solely on an intelligent lock to open the suitcase.

- Do not lift the suitcase by the telescopic handle. It is possible to accidentally press the button to extend the handle, which can lead to damage to the suitcase or your belongings.

- Do not use solutions with corrosive properties to clean the case. This can lead to damage or deformation of the suitcase case or its components, and will affect its use and appearance.

- Do not use the suitcase in hazardous locations.

- Do not place the suitcase on wheels on an uneven surface, this may lead to an unexpected drop in the suitcase; children are forbidden to sit on top of a suitcase to prevent harm to the user due to his fall.
• If there are cash or valuables in your suitcase, guard it properly.

• If the suitcase falls from a height, this could result in injury, as well as damage to the suitcase and things, so if you put the suitcase on a high place, make sure that it does not fall down.

### Name and content of harmful substances in the product

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of component</th>
<th>(Pb)</th>
<th>(Hg)</th>
<th>(Cd)</th>
<th>(Cr(VI))</th>
<th>(PBB)</th>
<th>(PBDE)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Housing elements</td>
<td>O</td>
<td>O</td>
<td>O</td>
<td>O</td>
<td>O</td>
<td>O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metal lock body</td>
<td>O</td>
<td>O</td>
<td>O</td>
<td>O</td>
<td>O</td>
<td>O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Copper motor plates</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>O</td>
<td>O</td>
<td>O</td>
<td>O</td>
<td>O</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This table is created in accordance with the provisions of the standard SJ / T 11364.

O: the content of this harmful substance in all homogeneous materials of this component is within the requirements of standard GB / T 26572 *.

X: the content of this harmful substance in at least one of the homogeneous materials of this component exceeds the limits of the requirements of the standard GB / T 26572 *.

* "Requirements for limiting toxic and hazardous substances in electronic information products"
Violations, that may occur during the operation of the product

- After installing the batteries, the motor and indicator do not respond.

Check the batteries in the battery compartment according to the polarity, check if the battery cover is closed.

- When you press your finger on the fingerprint recognition area (Fig 1-3), the indicator flashes red and you cannot open the lock.

Check if you have successfully added a fingerprint; whether the surface to which the finger is pressed is in the recognition area.

- When you press your finger on the fingerprint recognition area (Fig 1-3), the indicator flashes red and the lock breaks off.

When the indicator flashes red and the lock works in normal mode, it indicates a lack of battery power, replace the batteries with new ones in time, to avoid the influence of the use of the suitcase due to exhaustion of the batteries.

- The suitcase was in the rain.

Suitcase has a protection level of IP45; It can be used in rainy weather, but long-term contact of the suitcase with water is not allowed, this can affect the operation of the electronic module.
Instructions for working with a fingerprint lock

▼ Batteries installation

Remove the batteries from the package with accessories, open the battery compartment behind the wall on the side of suitcase handle (Figure 1-1), insert two AA batteries (observe the correct polarity when installing the batteries), wait until the fingerprint module performs a self-test, opens the lock, The indicator will turn blue and turn off after 5 seconds, after that the lock will be in normal operation.

▼ Enabling fingerprint input

Press and hold the button inside the battery compartment behind the wall of the side handle of the suitcase (Figure 1-2) for 3-5 seconds and release it. When the indicator starts blinking blue (Figure 1-4), the fingerprint input function has been successfully activated.

▼ Fingerprint input

As shown in the figure, touch your finger to the fingerprint recognition area (Figure 1-3). When the indicator, glowing in blue, changes the color to violet, change the position of the finger. Repeat this step 6 times. When the violet indicator turns blue, the fingerprint input is successful. To ensure the safety of
your valuables, after 3 ~ 5 seconds the biometric lock automatically closes.

⚠️ Fingerprint removing

Simultaneously press and hold the button inside the battery compartment behind the wall on the side of suitcase handle (Figure 1-2), and keep your finger on the recognition area of the fingerprint module (Figure 1-4) for 7-10 seconds. When the indicator rapidly flashes red, lights up and goes out after 5 seconds, the fingerprint removal has been successfully performed.

**Operating instructions with combination lock**

(F) - protective cover;
(A) - Fingerprint Recognition;
(B) - Code setting switch;
(C) - The digit code wheel;
(D) - TSA lock.
1. Opening the lock: enter the code you configured (see Fig.), Press the button (d), the lock will open.

2. Lock the lock: click on the lock, and select random numbers on the selection wheels, the lock will close.

3. Code setting: default lock code is 000, the user needs to reconfigure the personal code.

   3.1. Set the lock to the open position (default code 000).
   
   3.2. Using a pen or other tool, press the code setting switch (b) until it is pushed inward,
   
   3.3. Rotate three wheels to select the digits of a code (c), configure the personal code (for example, 888).
   
   3.4. Press the button (d) until a code setting switch (b) is in the position of step 3.2. will not return to the starting position.

   The code installation was successful, if you need to reinstall the code, repeat steps from 3.1. up to 3.4.

4. If you forget the code; the suitcase cannot be opened with the help of wheels to select the digits of the code, so you need to remember the personal code well.

5. To ensure the safe use of the suitcase, before using the biometric lock, adjust the code and select random numbers on the selection wheels.

   Fingerprint recognition (a): Recognize the data of your fingerprints, after successful recognition, the suitcase opens.

   Code setting switch (b): if the code is correctly entered, press the switch (b) until it is pushed inward to change the code.

   The digit code wheel (c): activate the numeric code of the suitcase, remember it.

   TSA lock (d): used by customs to open a suitcase and check its contents while crossing the border.

   Protective cover (f): to better protect your fingerprint module.
Manufacturer: Shanghai Runmi Technology Co., Ltd.
Manufacturer's address: Shanghai City, Songjiang District, 518 Xinzhuang Road, Caohong Park, Build. 14, 5 Floor.
Address of providing after-sales service: Guangdong Province, Guangzhou City, Huadu District, Huadong Town, 3 Fenghuang East Road.